StemRenu | FAQs
1. What is StemRenu?
StemRenu is a dietary supplement formulated with a
proprietary blend of dietary ingredients designed to
provide the body with the signaling proteins and nutrients
to enhance the body’s natural renewal process.*

2. What is Renewal Science?
Renewal Science is a technology that triggers the body’s
renewal system.

3. What is Growth Factor Technology?
Growth factors are signal proteins that bind to receptors on
the surface of the cell, with the primary result of activating
cellular regulation, proliferation and/or differentiation. Simply
put, these proteins actively help to direct the growth and
division of cells (regulate), to increase the number of cells
(proliferation), while also helping less specialized cells become
more specialized (differentiation). There are hundreds of
human growth factors in the body – each specifically linked to
various functions inside the body.

4. What is the source of the Young Tissue
Egg Extract?
The Young Tissue Egg Extract is authentic and Norwegian
Certified and is sourced directly from Norway.

5. Are there adverse reactions to any of
the ingredients in StemRenu?
There are no documented cases or instances of adverse
reactions. When used as directed, StemRenu is safe and
effective, but the effects often vary greatly by individual.
Please check with your physician if you are allergic to eggs or
fish. As always, if you have any questions about how Stem
Renu may affect you, please check with your physician.
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6. Can StemRenu be taken in conjunction with
prescription or over-the-counter medication?
StemRenu is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or
prevent any disease or ailment. If you have any questions
about how StemRenu will be affected by the medications
you take, please consult with your physician.

7. Does StemRenu contain shark cartilage?
Yes one of the ingredients listed in StemRenu is shark cartilage.

8. Where is the shark cartilage procured
from that is in StemRenu?
The shark cartilage is derived from various proprietary marine
sources, which come from the clean waters of the Southern
regions of the Pacific Ocean, and the Australian and New
Zealand Coastlines.

9. What kind of safe guards are used by our supplier
to not contribute to the over fishing of sharks?
We teach the ethical concerns of nature and the whole planet.
The answers to our health problems are best found in nature
and the shark is a perfect example. We feel the best response
is to learn to respect and care for nature and its gifts, not to
mutilate the shark and just take the fin, or trash our ecosystem
which destroys all of nature’s life giving flora and fauna. The
crime against sharks is the shark fin soup consumers not the
health ingredient harvesters.

10. Is there any Iodine in StemRenu?
There is approximately 0.44 mcg of Iodine per capsule of
StemRenu. As a comparison, a standard serving of seafood
contains about 60-70 mcg, one medium potato with the peel
contains 60 mcg, and many vegetables contain 30-40 mcg of
iodine in a one cup serving.
So the answer is everything has some iodine in it but StemRenu
has very little and the sea mineral is an algae and is not to be
confused with kelp which is high in iodine.
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11. What is the gelatin capsule made from?
Our empty gelatin capsules are made from bovine gelatin.

12. What’s the recommended dosage of StemRenu
As a dietary supplement, take 1-2 capsules a day or as
directed by your health care practitioner.

13. Will I feel the results right away?
Most people feel the results within a few days, however
everybody is different so your experience will vary.

14. How do I know when StemRenu is working?
Most people notice increased energy, improved focus and
concentration, and that StemRenu also helps them with
occasional sleeplessness and promotes deeper, more
restful sleep.*

15. Is StemRenu manufactured at NSF
certified facilities?
StemRenu is manufactured at an NSF certified facility. This
means that the facility has received third party verification
that it has met NSF’s stringent independent certification
process and upholds high standards of quality.

16. What Is The Shelf Life of StemRenu
The shelf life of unopened sealed products is two years.
To maintain optimal efficacy of the formula, do not leave
StemRenu in the car or in direct sunlight.
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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